Neutrophil Elastase in the capacity of the "H2A-specific protease".
The amino-terminal tail of histones and the carboxy-tail of histone H2A protrude from the nucleosome and can become modified by many different posttranslational modifications (PTM). During a mass spectrometric proteome analysis on haematopoietic cells we encountered a histone PTM that has received only little attention since its discovery over 35 years ago: truncation of the histone H2A C-tail at V114 which is mediated by the "H2A specific protease" (H2Asp). This enzyme is still referenced today but it was never identified. We first developed a sensitive AQUA approach for specific quantitation of the H2AV114 clipping. This clipping was found only in myeloid cells and further cellular fractionation lead to the annotation of the H2Asp as Neutrophil Elastase (NE). Ultimate proof was provided by NE incubation experiments and by studying histone extracts from NE Null mice. The annotation of the H2Asp not only is an indispensable first step in elucidating the potential biological role of this enzymatic interaction but equally provides the necessary background to critically revise earlier reports of H2A clipping.